Another great year for sport at Redcliffe High culminated in our annual Sports Award Dinner held at the Bramble Bay Bowls Club. The event was ably hosted by Kirralei Nicholson and Ryan Tessmer.

Special guests included federal and local government members, community representatives and sponsors of our School’s sports programs. I would like to thank them for their ongoing support and generous donations including the prizes they donate for our Awards night. Their support is greatly appreciated.

The major award winners were:

Junior Sportspeople of the year - Chelsea Seymour and Kyle Siltala

Senior Sportspeople of the Year - Braydan Morton and Kirsty Hodgkins

Spirit of Sport award (donated by the van Rooyen family) - Sabine Cheniart

Pierre de Coubertin award - Ryan Tessmer

Outstanding Sportsmanship Award (donated by Apogee Trophies) – Courtney Von Pein and Josh Lister

Rugby League Player of the Year – Blake Edwards

I’d like to thank the HPE & SPORT staff and Mrs Rench for helping organise the event. Their professional approach was greatly appreciated.

We are looking forward to 2015 when our remarkable sportspeople will continue to Soar Above and Beyond Expectations @ Redcliffe (SABER).

Garry Woodford – HOD, HPE & Sport .... Please see pages 7 & 8 for full “Sport Roll of Honour 2014”
Fly me to the Moon .... & back!
CAD “Paper Planes” puppetry performance- Innovative and unique!

Did you catch our latest CAD production, Paper Planes? If not you missed out on a superb piece of theatre.

Congratulations to our Puppeteers, Celeste, Raku, Jaazy and Chauntelle who, working with Helen Stephens from Dead Puppet Society, produced an outstandingly creative piece of theatre.

Well Done guys, your professional theatre manner, skills and abilities really shone through in this fabulous performance.
Bring Your Own Device (BYOX) 2015

The Federal Government are providing a ‘one off’ payment in 2015 to assist the Year 7 move to High School, this is called ‘The Flying Start’.

Redcliffe High School will be installing a mix of PCs and laptops within the Year 7 centre for 2015. Therefore, in 2015 no student is required to buy their own device, however, if they want to buy and bring their own, it must meet these specifications and at this stage, they will not be able to connect to the school network:

- At least 2 USB ports (if not full size port, student must have an adaptor).
- Keyboard required.
- Mouse attachment at student’s discretion.
- Minimum screen size 10 inch.
- Wifi capable.
- Camera required.
- Suggestion to parents for a 3 year warranty and protective casing with a portable bag.
- Suggestion to parents to add the device to your home contents insurance.

*Our IT Technician is not responsible for maintenance or repair of student's home device.

Please contact the HOD of Business/IT, Mrs Kellie Bartkowski, if you require any further information.

REDDI REMINDERS

WANT TO GO TO QUT IN 2015? ... It’s not too late to apply for the EAS!

The Educational Access Scheme (EAS) assists students who may have experienced difficult circumstances which impacted their ability to study to their full potential.

There are five EAS categories and eligible applicants who choose to study at QUT can receive up to a 3 OP bonus (or 6 Ranks) for each; the maximum they can receive if applying for multiple categories is 5 OP bonus (or 10 Ranks). Applicants successful in the financial hardship category are also guaranteed a $3500 Equity Scholarship; this is called the Q-Step Scheme.

More information about each of the categories is available at www.otac.edu.au/Applying-SAS/EduAccess.html

2015 AUSTRALIA DAY AWARDS

Nominate your hero now in the Moreton Bay Regional Council 2015 Australia Day Awards.

The Australia Day Awards include seven categories:
- Citizen of the year;
- Young citizen of the year;
- Sportsperson of the year;
- Young sportsperson of the year;
- Environmental achievement;
- Community event; and
- Cultural award.

To nominate visit www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/ausawards or pick up a form from Council Libraries or Customer Service Centres.

Nominations close 21 November 2014.
FILM AWARDS NIGHT 2014

MONDAY 3RD NOVEMBER
THE BIRD’S NEST

6.30 PM
Music program strikes Silver & Gold!

On Wednesday 15 October, students from our Stage Band and String Ensemble went to the Redcliffe Cultural Centre to compete in the 2014 Peninsula Music Festival. Our students displayed high levels of professionalism and performed extremely well.

Stage Band was without their regular conductor (Miss Shapland) and so performed with no conductor at all, choosing instead to rehearse and perform as an ensemble.

String ensemble, led by Miss Katie Lawton, performed early in the day and played three pieces with impressive commitment earning themselves a silver award.

Stage Band, accompanied by singers Wilhelmina and Keely, performed a couple of classics "Summertime" and "I say a little prayer" as well as an instrumental arrangement called "Major Swing". Even without their fearless leader, the band performed extremely well and were awarded Gold.

Everyone was back in class for Period 3 after a very productive morning of music.

Congratulations to Stage Band and String Ensemble.

Mr Nathan Falkenhagen
Music Dept

Congratulations and “Well Done” to our soaring musicians!
Soaring for Eagles wings! .... Talent contest hits all the right notes!

There was enthusiastic student support for our Talent Contest, the proceeds of which are being donated to the Eagle Wings organisation.

Eagle Wings is a not-for-profit aid and development organisation assisting orphans and vulnerable children in Zambia. Their School provides quality education for the children of a very poor community. James Kabwe, who recently visited our school, was educated at the Eagle Wings school and is now a teacher there. He is living proof of the difference that the Eagles Wings programs make in breaking the cycle of poverty.

Our 2014 Talent Contest winners were:
1st place - Campbell
2nd place - Kiko
3rd place - Megan
A total of $247-15 was raised!
Congratulations & Well done all!

SABER SNIPPETS!

YOUR SCHOOL AND QUT - A SPECIAL PARTNERSHIP ....
A message to parents and teachers from QUT

Together, your school and the Queensland University of Technology (QUT) have been working to broaden students’ understanding of the jobs, careers and study opportunities available after they leave school.

Your school is one of only 33 partnering with QUT to help students make informed choices in the future.

Thank you for providing us with such interested and engaged students - we have thoroughly enjoyed working with your school and your students this year.

In 2014, QUT provided funding from a special government grant which allowed your school to participate in a range of fun, curriculum-connected activities.

We look forward to working with your school again in 2015, when there will be even more exciting in-school and on-campus opportunities for students (and parents) to explore.

For more information visit: www.qut.edu.au/about/equity/widening-participation
Sports Honour Roll - 2014

Summer Season Zone Interschool Competition Winners

Yr 8 Girls Futsal
Felicity Cunningham
Piper Cunningham
Julia Eagles
Lauren Evans
Sarah Hass
Deliana Hassan

Yr 9 Boys Volleyball
Cullen Addison
Daniel Culp
Caleb Kotyma
Mitchell NINNESS
Carlos May Ormsby

Open Boys Basketball
Billy Donnelly
James Foxell-Harris
Kyle Hallam
Michael Hass

Yr 9 Boys Volleyball
Cullen Addison
Daniel Culp
Caleb Kotyma
Mitchell NINNESS
Carlos May Ormsby

Open Boys Basketball
Billy Donnelly
James Foxell-Harris
Kyle Hallam
Michael Hass

Yr 8 Boys Touch Football
Tye Cooper
Jayden Deering
Dale Firth
Travis Green
Josh Issa
Harrison Jaschke
Zaid Keybond

Yr 9 Boys Touch Football
Alex Ennion
Dylan Foy
Harry French
Calvin Kehl
Xavier Laurie
Patrick McAlorum

Yr 10 Boys Touch Football
James Baker
Nathan Bazon
Kye Cleary
Lachlan Edwards
Bailey Johnston
Logan Maxwell

Winter Season Interschool Competition Metropolitan Quarter Finalists

Yr 8 Boys Rugby League
Michael Brazier
Frazer Brown
Tye Cooper
Jayden Deering
Jonathan Fatamai
Travis Green
Jackson Hapeta
Josh Issa
Kobi Kobezda
Joshua Lemana
Jackson Lonme

Yr 10 Boys Touch Football
James Baker
Nathan Bazon
Kye Cleary
Lachlan Edwards
Bailey Johnston
Logan Maxwell

Winter Season Interschool Competition Metropolitan Semi-finalists

Open Boys Basketball
Billy Donnelly
James Foxell-Harris
Kyle Hallam
Michael Hass
Nick Hinds
Michael Joseph
Sunshine Coast Representatives
Chelsea Scott
Chelsea Seymour
Braydan Morton
Kyle Slaughter
Dwight Saueha
Tristan Graham
Zac Kerr
Brandon O’Regan
Aramis Ormsby
Jack French
Paul To’a
Te Arahī WiHongi
Emily Brown
Zac Day
Tara Mortimer
Tori Taylor
Maddison McLeod
Brianna McLeod
Swimming
Swimming
Touch Football & Rugby
Rugby League
Rugby League
Rugby League
Rugby League
Rugby League
Rugby League
AFL
Hockey
Netball
Softball
Softball
Nathalie Braunsberger
Emily Seymour
Kirsty Hodgkins
Amber Kersten
Michael Joseph
Kyle Siltala
Bailey Johnston
Katlyn McNaughton
Basketball
Cross Country
Golf
Hockey
Basketball
Athletics
Athletics
Athletics

State Representatives
Chelsea Seymour
Zac Day
Kirsty Hodgkins
Nathalie Braunsberger
Swimming
Hockey
Golf
Basketball

National Representative
Kirsty Hodgkins
Golf

School Carnivals
Swimming
Cross – Country
13 YEARS
14 YEARS
15 YEARS
16 YEARS
OPEN
Chelsea Seymour
Chelsea Scott
Jacinta Seymour
Kirsty Hodgkins
Emily Seymour
Declan Ross
Joey Simonis
Nathan Bazon
Matt Strang
Jesse Wilson
Chemistry Seymour
Zylah Watts
Jacinta Seymour
Brianna Best
Courtney Von Pein
Astronomy
Biology
Chemistry
Physics

Athletics
13 YEARS
14 YEARS
15 YEARS
16 YEARS
OPEN
Tye Cooper
Kyle Siltala
Nathan Bazon
Jared Hoven
Brandon O’Regan
Amy Metcalf
Zylah Watts
Tori Taylor
Laney Elson
Tayla Cooper

U15 Rugby League - Finalists for De Vere Cup
Quenton Aiono
James Baker
Nathan Bazon
Declan Boyes
Kye Cleary
Scott Connors
Lachlan Edwards
Shea Franel-Bishop
Tristan Graham
Taine Hudson
Bailey Johnston
Slater Keats
Zachary Kerr
Logan Maxwell
Jack McMaster
Braydan Morton
Jayden Newbould
Gianni Piscina
Ben Robinson-Patch
Dwight Saueha
Kyle Slaughter
Sheriden Tomlinson
Taniela Tuivakano
Brodie Wilson

Open Boys Rugby League - Finalists for Gee Shield
Joseph Afitu
Liam Cresswell
Matt Cullen
Ben Dwyer
Blake Edwards
Eddie Fatamai
Jack French
Jimmy Green
Rais Johnson
Joel Lane
Michael Leary
Josh Lister
Brodie Logan
Joel Malcolm
Cassidy Matapuku
Brandon O’Regan
Aramis Ormsby
Logan Owens
Reece Pizarro
Zane Plant
Bradley Scardoni
Mitch Shaw
Jack Taschke
Ryan Tessmer
Nick Thompson
Paul To’A
Zac Wanless
Te Arahī WiHongi
Jesse Wilson
Damien Wyer

Sunshine Coast Representatives
Chelsea Scott
Chelsea Seymour
Braydan Morton
Kyle Slaughter
Dwight Saueha
Tristan Graham
Zac Kerr
Brandon O’Regan
Aramis Ormsby
Jack French
Paul To’a
Te Arahī WiHongi
Emily Brown
Zac Day
Tara Mortimer
Tori Taylor
Maddison McLeod
Brianna McLeod
Swimming
Swimming
Touch Football & Rugby
Rugby League
Rugby League
Rugby League
Rugby League
Rugby League
Rugby League
AFL
Hockey
Netball
Softball
Softball
Nathalie Braunsberger
Emily Seymour
Kirsty Hodgkins
Amber Kersten
Michael Joseph
Kyle Siltala
Bailey Johnston
Katlyn McNaughton
Basketball
Cross Country
Golf
Hockey
Basketball
Athletics
Athletics
Athletics

State Representatives
Chelsea Seymour
Zac Day
Kirsty Hodgkins
Nathalie Braunsberger
Swimming
Hockey
Golf
Basketball

National Representative
Kirsty Hodgkins
Golf

School Carnivals
Swimming
Cross – Country
13 YEARS
14 YEARS
15 YEARS
16 YEARS
OPEN
Chelsea Seymour
Chelsea Scott
Jacinta Seymour
Kirsty Hodgkins
Emily Seymour
Declan Ross
Joey Simonis
Nathan Bazon
Matt Strang
Jesse Wilson
Chemistry Seymour
Zylah Watts
Jacinta Seymour
Brianna Best
Courtney Von Pein
Astronomy
Biology
Chemistry
Physics

Athletics
13 YEARS
14 YEARS
15 YEARS
16 YEARS
OPEN
Tye Cooper
Kyle Siltala
Nathan Bazon
Jared Hoven
Brandon O’Regan
Amy Metcalf
Zylah Watts
Tori Taylor
Laney Elson
Tayla Cooper

U15 Rugby League - Finalists for De Vere Cup
Quenton Aiono
James Baker
Nathan Bazon
Declan Boyes
Kye Cleary
Scott Connors
Lachlan Edwards
Shea Franel-Bishop
Tristan Graham
Taine Hudson
Bailey Johnston
Slater Keats
Zachary Kerr
Logan Maxwell
Jack McMaster
Braydan Morton
Jayden Newbould
Gianni Piscina
Ben Robinson-Patch
Dwight Saueha
Kyle Slaughter
Sheriden Tomlinson
Taniela Tuivakano
Brodie Wilson

Open Boys Rugby League - Finalists for Gee Shield
Joseph Afitu
Liam Cresswell
Matt Cullen
Ben Dwyer
Blake Edwards
Eddie Fatamai
Jack French
Jimmy Green
Rais Johnson
Joel Lane
Michael Leary
Josh Lister
Brodie Logan
Joel Malcolm
Cassidy Matapuku
Brandon O’Regan
Aramis Ormsby
Logan Owens
Reece Pizarro
Zane Plant
Bradley Scardoni
Mitch Shaw
Jack Taschke
Ryan Tessmer
Nick Thompson
Paul To’A
Zac Wanless
Te Arahī WiHongi
Jesse Wilson
Damien Wyer
POE Rugby League - Awards 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AWARD</th>
<th>WINNER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year 8 Best &amp; Fairest</td>
<td>Tye Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 8 Most Consistent</td>
<td>Jayden Deering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 9 Best &amp; Fairest</td>
<td>Taina Watene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 9 Most Consistent</td>
<td>Harry Novak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 10 Best &amp; Fairest</td>
<td>Jayden Newbould</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 10 Most Consistent</td>
<td>Zachary Kerr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Best &amp; Fairest</td>
<td>Te Arahi Wihongi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open Most Consistent</td>
<td>Joshua Lister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POE Player of the Year</td>
<td>Ryan Tessmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rugby League Player of the Year</td>
<td>Blake Edwards</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Congratulations to all our players on a brilliant season’s competition!

RED ALERTS
Follow the link below to our WEBSITE calendar where you will find all the important school events.

https://redcliffeshs.eq.edu.au/CalendarandNews/EventsCalendar/Pages/Eventscalendar.aspx

“LIKE” OUR OFFICIAL SCHOOL FACEBOOK PAGE AND GET NEWS AS IT HAPPENS!